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Flight tiMe  
1 hour, 50 minutes

Port moresby

townsville

1092 
km 

2 BillaBong sanctuary
Cuddle a koala, pose with 
a parrot and pat a python 
at the excellent, eco-
certified Billabong Sanctuary 

(billabongsanctuary.com.au). home 
to more than 100 iconic Australian 
animals, the 11-hectare bushland 
park is one of the country’s best 
interactive zoos, with a staggering 
daily line-up of shows, close-range 
feedings, educational talks, photo 
opportunities and engaging wildlife 
experiences – from turtle racing to 

wombat tickling – bound to top a 
townsville holiday hitlist. 

Budding zoologists can opt for 
tailored, behind-the-scenes ranger-
led tours; intrepid types looking for 
extra ‘wild’ in their wildlife won’t 
want to miss the chance to feed a 
400-kilogram, 3.5-metre saltwater 
crocodile.

Billabong Sanctuary is a 
17-kilometre drive south of 
townsville; bus transfers are 
also available (see website) with 
advance booking. 

Open daily 9am–5pm; tickets 
adults/child/family $35/22/99.

3 reef hQ aQuarium
Short of strapping on a 
scuba tank, you won’t find 
a more immersive great 
Barrier Reef experience than 

the Reef hQ Aquarium (reefhq.
com.au). 

Filled to the brim with marine 
marvels, deep-sea displays and 
interactive exhibits, the world’s 
largest living coral reef aquarium is 
a must-see for anyone fascinated 

by the frenzy of life lurking beneath 
the region’s calm waters. 

though it’s easy to lose hours 
gawking at the hundreds of fish 
and coral species in the aquarium’s 
2.5 million-litre open-air tank and 
network of eerie, underwater 
tunnels, Reef hQ is no mere zoo; 
daring divers banter with 
visitors while swimming in shark-
infested pools, the slow-poke 
patients of the on-site turtle 
hospital educate and entertain, and 
twice-daily ‘touch times’ allow  

The city has brilliant beaches, family friendly facilities, an island paradise  
and unspoiled reef just offshore.
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far north Queensland panorama … looking over townsville towards 
magnetic island from castle hill.

traveller our region

Tamara Sheward samples some of the  
delights of this Far North Queensland city,  
from the beautiful beaches, to boutique shops  
and wildlife encounters.

B
oasting a world-class 
waterfront, an abundance  
of natural attractions and 
320 days of sunshine a  

year, tropical townsville has  
a sultry swagger all its own.  
Vibrant and versatile, the city has 
brilliant beaches, family friendly 
facilities, an island paradise and 
unspoiled reef just offshore – and 
more hip hangouts than you can 
shake a selfie stick at.

though artfully arranged in the 
shadow of the hulking pink-granite 

Castle hill, there’s nowhere that 
puts townsville in the shade: the 
unofficial capital of Far North 
Queensland and gateway to the 
central great Barrier Reef has the 
goods to rival any capital city. 

1
the strand 
Stretching for over two 
kilometres along the 
waterfront, townsville’s hottest 
strip is also its most chilled. On 

a steamy day – as most of them 
are – the 2.2-kilometre pedestrian-
only promenade buzzes with locals 

and visitors keen to cool off in 
its pools, playgrounds and palm-
shaded picnic spots.

if you’re set on a splash, amble 
north to the enormous saltwater 
rock pool, or mosey south to the 
Water Park – a family favourite 
for its waterslides and 1000-litre 
tipping bucket  – and the art-deco 
tobruk Memorial Baths. 

those who would rather wet their 
whistle than their hair can drink 
in Magnetic island views – and 
any number of coldies – from the 

Strand’s dozens of bars, cafes and 
pubs, while culture vultures can 
dip their toes in the region’s rich 
indigenous and military heritage at 
the revamped Jezzine Barracks, a 
15-hectare precinct studded with 
artworks, interpretive signage and 
a restored fortress. 

Admission to the Strand and 
Jezzine Barracks is free. 

es s e nt i a l s
townsville
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metres beneath the waves, the 110 
metre-long, remarkably-preserved 
steamship  – sunk by a cyclone in 
1911 – is consistently ranked one of 
the best wreck dives in the world.

For beginner bubblers, the 
sheltered waters and fringing reefs 
of Magnetic island are a good bet, 
as is the further-out lodestone 
Reef, a shallow, white-sanded spot 
teeming with rays, clownfish and 
(harmless) reef sharks. 

Adrenalin Dive (adrenalindive.
com.au) offers Yongala dives (from 
$264) and liveaboards (from $895), 
as well as day trips to lodestone 
(from $309, including intro dive).

6 shoPPing
though the climate makes 
no strenuous demands on 
one’s wardrobe – sandals, 

sundresses and shorts will do 
nicely – townsville boasts a 
sophisticated, sartorial shopping 
scene.

Boutiques, pop-up shops and 
cafes line gregory Street, just off 

the Strand; make a beeline to 
Bille & Me (billieandme.com.au) 
for tropical kaftans, or check out 
the designer duds, jewellery and 
offbeat homewares at Urban loft 
(facebook.com/urban.loft.3) and 
the home Room (facebook.com/
thehomeroom). 

the Flinders Street precinct, 
a short stroll southwards, is lined 
with indie retailers and specialty 
stores; seek out the Strand 

emporium (strandemporium.
com.au) for upmarket boho 
threads, rifle the racks of cool 
couture at One Designer Clothing 
Culture (oneclothingculture.
com.au) or hit Batik Bazar for 
hawaiian shirts, floaty dresses 
and hippy duds. For one-off finds, 
time your visit with the label 
traders Market (facebook.com/
labeltraderstownsville), a vintage-
only bazaar held the third Sunday  
of each month. Other popular 
places for a rummage include 
Cotters Markets (every Sunday) 
and Strand Night Markets (first 
Friday of the month). 

  Air Niugini flies  
from Port Moresby 
to Townsville twice 
a week, commencing 
March 31.  
See airniugini.com.pg.

6 Townsville essentials
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for hands-on experiences with kid-
pleasing critters including starfish 
and sea cucumbers. 

the aquarium is open daily 
9.30am-5pm. tickets adult/child/
family $28/14/42-70.

4
magnetic island 
every bit as attractive as the 
name suggests, Magnetic 
island – a 20-minute hop 

from the city – is rightfully one of 
townsville’s major drawcards. 

Charmingly bereft of mega-
resorts and tourist traps, ‘Maggie’ 
is a low-key paradise of bouldered 
bays, hikeable hills and a wealth 

of wildlife including rock wallabies, 
sea turtles and over 800 koalas 
making themselves at home in the 
island’s rugged eucalypt forests.

Ringed by 23 bonny beaches, 
the island has something for every 
stripe of sun-seeker: the sociable 
sands of horseshoe Bay bristle 
with bars, bistros and watersports 
kiosks, while flawless Five Beach 
Bay has the splendid isolation that 

comes with boat-only access; 
putt over in a hire dinghy or paddle 
across with Sea Kayak (seakayak.
com.au, tours from $85). if you’d 
prefer to put your knees up than 
towel down, take the Forts Walk, a 
simple but satisfying four-kilometre 
hike taking in World War 2 ruins 
and stunning sea views. 

hourly Sealink ferries (sealinkqld.
com.au, 6.30am–11.30pm, adult/
child/family return $33/16.50/76) 
run between the mainland and 
Maggie.

5 scuBa diving
home to vibrant coral gardens, 
ghostly wrecks and some of 
the great Barrier Reef’s most 

pristine dive sites, townsville’s 
underwater world is well worth the 
plunge. the region’s subterranean 
showstoppers lie further offshore 

than from Cairns, making for fewer 
crowds, more fish and a sublime 
sense of being truly remote.

For those with experience, the 
SS Yongala is a must-dive; lying 30 

6 Townsville essentials
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townsville scenes … (from left) a 
sleepy koala at Bungalow Bay Koala 
village at magnetic island; the 
town has a vibrant cafe scene; the 
revitalised city lane has on-trend 
eateries and bars.
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townsville is well served by 
high-end hotels, mid-range 
motels, hostels and serviced 
apartments. you’ll find most 
options along the strand and 
Palmer street. 
aquarius on  
the Beach 
aquariusonthebeach.com,  
75 the strand, units $125–185
the tallest hotel on the waterfront 
offers superb service and slick 
unit-style accommodation with 
private balconies perfectly 
positioned to take in blissful Coral 
Sea views. Frolic in the palm-lined 
pool, or indulge in a spot of people-
watching from the sociable terrace 
overlooking the Strand.

Yongala lodge  
historicyongala.com.au,  
11 fryer st, motel room $85–
125, apartment $125–200
location, location, location! 

Fronted by a charming 1884 
Queenslander, the Yongala lodge’s 
cosy motel rooms and spacious 
self-contained apartments are a 
few seconds’ stumble from the 
Water Park and a two-minute walk 
from the beach and the bars and 
restaurants of the Strand. 

ramButan 
rambutantownsville.com.au,  
113–119 flinders st, dorm from 
$24, private room $119–209, 
four-bedroom villa from $452
townsville’s first ‘flashpacker’ 
resort offers champagne 
accommodation for those on a 
beer budget. Dorms are white 
and bright, private rooms are 
decked out with beach-style decor 
and huge villas appear straight 
from the pages of a glossy mag. 
A rooftop pool and gourmet 
restaurant seal the deal. 

townsville has undergone a 
foodie renaissance in recent 
years; you’ll find everything 
from fine dining to far-out 
fusion on the city’s menus. 
check out the eclectic 
eateries lining the strand, 
Palmer, gregory and flinders 
streets; duck down the 
revitalised city lane (citylane.
com.au, 373 flinders st) for 
on-trend eats and boutique 
bars.
the BrewerY 
townsvillebrewery.com.au,  
252 flinders st, mains $18–55 
Built in the 1880s, townsville’s 
original post office houses an 
award-winning brewery and two 
popular eateries. Soak up a beer 
with a gourmet burger or pizza at 
the casual tavern, or go upscale 
at Malt, a refined restaurant 
specialising in steaks. 

the courtYard 
facebook.com/thecyard,  
city lane, mains $16–28 
tucked down City lane – 
townsville’s hip hQ – the Courtyard 
has a trendy menu focused on 
American street food, cantina-
inspired decor and a resident 
population of garden gnomes. 
Don’t miss $2 taco tuesdays, $15 
Schnitzel-and-Beer thursdays and 
Kids-eat-Free Sundays. 
waYne and adele’s  
garden of eating 
Phone (07) 4772-2984,  
11 allen street, mains $36–42 
Slightly off the main dining drag 
but worth the wander, this raffish 
restaurant dishes up quirky 
creations including truth and 
Deer – coffee-infused venison 
wrapped in pancetta  – and Make 
it Snappy, curried ravioli stuffed 
with crocodile and snapper. 

where to staY where to eat
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